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1: Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie Book Review
Sweetie Pie's balletic, floaty postures contrast with Sourpuss's dramatic scowls and defiant stances; the two personas
appear virtually side by side for maximum effect. A keeper. All ages.

When their granddaughter comes to stay, Nanna and Poppy are never quite sure what mood she will be in.
Sometimes she is Sweetie Pie, sometimes Sourpuss, and sometimes both rolled into one. Continue reading
Show less Is it any good? Though the little girl can act as one or the other, she is more often both at the same
time. And there is really no rhyme or reason to why she swings back and forth. Kids, parents, and
grandparents, will chuckle in recognition as they turn from page to page. While Sweetie Pie -- with her perky
hair, eyes, and mouth -- she is awash in splashes of sunshiny bright colors. And this is not a book just for kids.
Readers young and old will be captivated and engaged not only by the artwork but by both the language and
the message it carries. Most will find themselves muttering Wow! How many times have I heard or said that
before? As a sequel, this book is every bit as good as the book it follows; together they are a perfect pair.
Continue reading Show less Talk to your kids about Families can talk about matching the illustrations to
moods. Can you figure out when the little girl is Sourpuss or Sweetie Pie with just the art? How do the colors
on the page show how the little girl is feeling? What about the look on her face, or the way she holds her
body? Why do you think she changes? Do you think she can be both at the same time? Do you ever feel the
way she does? Why do you think the grandparents said, "Goodnight, girls" when they put their granddaughter
to bed?
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2: SOURPUSS SWEETIE PIE SHORTS ROYAL BLUE - Sourpuss Clothing
Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie is a sequel to The Hello, Goodbye Window and delights us with another story of a little girl
and the different sides of her personality. Her grandparents never know who is coming to visit them: sourpuss or sweetie
pie.

Shipping Returns We ship twice a day! Get your order in by 1pm AEST weekdays and we will ship that day!
You will get an email as soon as we ship with a link to track your item. You can also see the tracking in your
eBay. We use Australia Post and Fastway. Express post is your best bet for guaranteed fast delivery. Most
places in Australia it is overnight. You can check delivery times on the Australia post website. Please note
customers outside Australia may also be liable for any customs, import duty or additional charges. These
charges must be paid by the recipient of the parcel. Customs policies vary widely from country to country. We
suggest that you check the requirements in your country before placing an order. We will not be liable for any
custom or import duties. To return an item just use the returns form on the back of your invoice in your order.
Ask us for a new one if you need to! Then send it back to the address on the form! Returns must be returned to
the store within 30 days of purchase. Return postage is paid by the buyer. Cosmetics and dye, underwear,
piercing jewellery, swimwear or any beauty products cannot be returned due to hygiene and health reasons.
We recommend you use a trackable method of postage to ensure your item is returned to us safely. Your item
must be returned to us in new, unused condition. All items must be returned in original packaging with tags
attached. If we can detect the item has been worn, damaged or soiled, it is deemed unsaleable. We reserve the
right to reject items in this condition. Please be careful when trying on clothing and shoes to avoid tears or
scuffs. Dyes may not work exactly as shown in pictures, always do a strand test. Preorder shoes can be
returned for an exchange only. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us!
3: Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie
SOURPUSS SWEETIE PIE SHORTS TIGER - Our Tiger Sweetie Pie Shorts are downright purrrrfect! We're in love with
this feisty tiger print, especially on such a retro silhouette! These slightly stretchy shorts will keep everything in place and
aren't TOO short - they're a great length and zip up the back for a divine fit!

4: Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie by Norton Juster
Buy Sourpuss Sweetie Pie Shorts Black and other Casual at www.enganchecubano.com Our wide selection is elegible
for free shipping and free returns.

5: Rockabilly Fashion & Lifestyle - Bomber www.enganchecubano.com
"Sweetie Pie's balletic, floaty postures contrast with Sourpuss's dramatic scowls and defiant stances; the two personas
appear virtually side by side for maximum effect." -- School Library Journal Current Price.

6: Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie (Audiobook) by Norton Juster | www.enganchecubano.com
Most of the time she's Sweetie Pie, some of the time she's Sourpuss, and then there are those occasions when she's
both at once. You can never be sure which one it will be. Happy and sad, joyful and furious, delighted and dejected,
loving and impossible.

7: www.enganchecubano.com | Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie
While Sweetie Pie -- with her perky hair, eyes, and mouth -- she is awash in splashes of sunshiny bright colors.
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Sourpuss is much darker, a mouth turned down, eye's scrunched up, an angry body bathed in darker red, blues, browns,
and grays.

8: A Year of Reading: Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie
Review by Amy Brozio-Andrews. Like anyone else, kids have good days and bad days. While some kids just feel it and
go with it, like the little girl in Sourpuss or Sweetie Pie, other kids might begin to wonder if those bad days mean mom
and dad might not love you anymore, like the little boy in Always.

9: Sourpuss Sweetie Pie Retro Cute Shorts Raunchy Red High Waisted Rockabilly | eBay
Order the book, Sourpuss and Sweetie Pie [Hardcover] in bulk, at wholesale prices. ISBN# by Norton Juster.
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